Pupil Premium Reporting Form 2017-18

Number of pupils and pupil premium grant (PPG) received †
Total number of pupils
147
Total number of pupils eligible for PPG
2
Amount PPG received per pupil
£1,320 x 2
Total amount of PPG received
£1,320 per
child

Record of PPG spending
18 per child
Item/Project
Employment of SA with
focus on emotional
literacy
Employment of Maths
SA/Literacy SA

by item/project proposed for 2017-

Cost Objectives
£200 In class support to raise
confidence in 1 to 1 and
small group sessions
£620 In class support to raise
literacy and maths
achievement
Employment of 1 to 1
£300 Supplement to class to pretutor to support English
teach/cover maths and
spelling/writing/reading
English
skills
Extra-curricular
£200 To enable children to
Activities
attend after
school/enrichment activities
thus developing talents and
wider development and
enjoyment in school

At Minety the main barriers to achievement are the
barriers to finding interests and talents and being able to
afford the extra-curricular opportunities that feed into
academic achievement. Alongside of this, if there is an
area of academic weakness, parents due to pressures
within the home setting, are not able to support the child
or instil confidence to persevere and overcome difficulties.
The reasons for the funding being focussed on children
being able to access all opportunities open to all of our
children is that enrichment builds motivation, access to
opportunity and a determination to succeed.
Along with this is a clear focus on any areas of difficulty
within a curriculum and the chance to be supported to
overcome this difficulty.
As numbers within the school are very small progress of
this cohort are internally tracked very carefully and kept
within school. Results are tracked termly and reported to
governors on a termly basis with an annual review on
overall results for this cohort.

